Vienna Youth Soccer
House Program
Coaches Handbook

Vienna Youth Soccer
VYS – Coaching Methodology
It is essen:al that as a Club, we endeavor to develop every player. This manual will help coaches
understand what we want to achieve in each session, as well as by the end of the season. The
manual will focus on U5-U19 age groups. The age groups will be broken down as follows:- U5-U6,
U7-U8, U9-U12 & U13-U19.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Warm Up Games
Individual Ball Manipula:on Games
Mul: Skill Games
Mul:-Player Games (Session Speciﬁc - Ex. Dribbling and turning)
Scrimmage (Session Speciﬁc - Ex. Dribbling and turning)
Cool Down and Dynamic stretching (U9+)

Over the course of the season it is important we focus on the key characteris:cs; Dribbling,
Passing, Defending, and Shoo:ng.
Lead by example and provide the perfect learning environment. Below are the guidelines that
should be followed:
• Provide a SAFE ENVIRONMENT.
• FUN sessions. Ensure that the session is easy to follow and understood by the players.
• Allow players the freedom to play and make mistakes.
“A PERSON WHO NEVER MADE A MISTAKE, NEVER TRIED ANYTHING”.
Albert Einstein
• No lines of players wai:ng to do a drill – Ensure that every player is moving and thinking.
• ENCOURAGE! – celebrate good dribbling, control, passing, shoo:ng and tackling.
• Ensure players leave with a smile.
The key coaching points for all the prac:ces:
Warm Up – Head up, be aware of others, ﬁnd space, move in to space, stay away from others.
Ball Manipula:on Games – Small touches, keep close to body, head up, stop with the sole or
inside.
Mul: Skill Games – All of the above, awareness, teamwork.
Mul:-Player Games – Introduce team play and understanding how to work as a team.
Shoo:ng Games – Ball in front of body, shoot using laces or Velcro straps, NO TOES.
Cool Down and Dynamic stretching – Easy, slow and fun (U9+).
HAVE FUN!!!

VYS Coaching Style

Always remember to….

EDUCATE the players

Make the session FUN.

Let the game be the teacher.

ENCOURAGE! ENCOURAGE! ENCOURAGE!

LET THEM MAKE MISTAKES!

Session Structure/Objec:ve

Session Structure/Objec:ve
VYS House sessions will diﬀeren:ate based upon age group.
U5-U6
Every session should focus around the players having FUN. Keeping the players
interacted is key. This can be done by giving each phase of the prac:ce a name.
The more that the players can relate to the content, the more focused they're
going to be. Be ENERGETIC and ENTHUSIASTIC. Ask ques:ons, which lead to the
players giving the answer (Guided discovery).
U7-U8
Every session must involve a ball each. The MORE TOUCHES that the players are
taking from a young age, the bemer they will become. This will also help them
become familiar with the ball. It will also increase their level of CONFIDENCE in
their own ability. The players will be introduced to group environments, to
prepare them for the next step. This will help them understand the importance
of DECISION MAKING.
U9-U12
The session will now have an emphasis on GAME UNDERSTANDING and
LEARNING THE FIELD, i.e. Forma:ons, posi:ons and units (GK, Defense, Midﬁeld
and Forwards). The coach should also focus on “guided discovery”, asking the
players ques:ons and allowing them to discover the answers. Con:nue to
ENCOURAGE and ALLOW PLAYERS TO MAKE MISTAKES. It is the best way for
them to learn, therefore crea:ng the perfect LEARNING ENVIRONMENT.
U13-U19
The session will have a focus on training to compete. The players will be
educated on game situa:ons and how to deal with such a situa:on. Players are
given the opportunity to understand the game, and repeatedly asked, WHAT,
WHY and HOW?
Most importantly, every session will be FUN!

Session Topics

Key areas of focus
U5-U6 Season Plan
Week 1. Dribbling & Turning (Animal week)
Week 2. Dribbling & Turning (Disney week)
Week 3. Passing & Ball Control (Pirate week)
Week 4. Passing & Ball Control (Video game week)
Week 5. Defending (Board game week)
Week 6. Defending (Supermarket week)
Week 7. Shoo:ng (Super-heroes week)
Week 8. Shoo:ng (Movie week)
U7-U8 Season Plan
Week 1. Dribbling &Turning
Week 2. Dribbling & Turning
Week 3. Passing & Ball Control
Week 4. Passing & Ball Control
Week 5. Defending
Week 6. Defending
Week 7. Shoo:ng
Week 8. Shoo:ng
U9-U12/U13-U19 Season Plan
Week 1. Dribbling & Turning (1v1)
Week 2. Passing & Ball Control (2v1)
Week 3. Passing & Ball Control (3v1/3v2)
Week 4. Passing & Ball Control (4v1/4v2)
Week 5. Defending (1v1)
Week 6. Defending (2v2/3v2)
Week 7. Finishing (1v1/2v1)
Week 8. Finishing (2v1/3v2)

Vienna Youth Soccer

Vienna Youth Soccer
U5-U6 Curriculum

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 1

Topic: Dribbling & Turning

Week: 1

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“A day at the zoo”
The players go for a day at the zoo. The players see a cheetah (run/dribble fast), a snake (move slowly in
diﬀerent direc:ons), a kangaroo (toe taps), a monkey (move the ball from right to ler foot) and a frog (place
ball between their feet and jump forwards).
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Bumblebees”
The Bumblebees (Defenders) are ﬂying around, trying to s:ng (step on top of the ball) the soccer players ball.
Bumblebees score a point every ball they s:ng. (Rotate bumblebees)
Progression: Once a player is stung they are now a bumblebee. The remaining player who has not been stung,
WINS!
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Spiderman”
Spiderman (3 defenders) is trying to catch soccer balls in his spiders web (pinnie). Every ball they catch in their
web = 1 point. *Amacking players are trying to dribble and avoid the pinnies*
Progression: Once a players’ ball is caught in the web they must freeze. The remaining player who has not been
caught in the web, WINS!
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.

see

“Cuckoos nest”
Players are split into 4 teams. All the balls (eggs) are placed in the middle (nest) of the grid. The players (birds)
take it in turns to retrieve a ball (egg) from the middle (nest) and dribble it back into their goal (nest). Whoever
collects the most balls (eggs), WINS!
Progression: Encourage the players to perform a turn when collec:ng a ball. (i.e. Pull-back)
Players can now steal from other teams. The team with the most balls, WINS!
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control, crea:vity.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 2

Topic: Dribbling & Turning

Week: 2

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Cars”
Lightning McQueen (Players) begins driving (dribbling) around the track (grid). Lightning McQueen will have to
look out for traﬃc lights (coach); Green = Go fast, Yellow = Slow down & Red = STOP! Lightning McQueen will
also honk his horn, to avoid crashing. Some:mes he will have to “turn” as well.
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Finding nemo”
Dory (Player 1) is trying to rescue Nemo (Pinnie), who is taken by Bruce (Player 2). Rotate roles
(Player 2 tucks the pinnie into the back of their shorts. If Player 1 retrieves the pinnie, they WIN!)
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Lion King”
Simba (Amacker) is trying to make it back home to Pride Rock (The other side of the grid). Simba must run
(dribble) and prevent being caught (Ball is stepped on) by the Hyena(s) (Defender).
(If caught the amacker becomes a defender. The last remaining amacker, WINS!)
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.

see

“Cuckoos nest”
Players are split into 4 teams. All the balls (eggs) are placed in the middle (nest) of the grid. The players (birds)
take it in turns to retrieve a ball (egg) from the middle (nest) and dribble it back into their goal (nest). Whoever
collects the most balls (eggs), WINS!
Progression: Players must perform a turn when collec:ng a ball from the middle. (i.e. Pull-back)
Players can now steal from other teams. The team with the most balls, WINS!
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control, crea:vity.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 3

Topic: Passing & Ball Control

Week: 3

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. In groups of 2. The players pass to each other. 2 touch, progressing to 1 touch (How many can
they do in 1 minute?)
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Pirates”
The pirates (players) get on board their ship (soccer ball) and set sail. The pirates must cope with high winds
(dribble fast) and low winds (dribble slowly). They will have to avoid the rats on the ship (toe-taps), and
some:mes the waves will cause the boat to sway from side-to-side (:ck-tocks).
Coaching Points: Fun, close control of the ball, moving quickly in diﬀerent direc:ons, passing with the inside of
the foot, toe points to the outside, lir the foot back and follow through (ﬁre!)

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Bamleships”
The pirate ships (player 1) are under amack, and must avoid being hit by the other pirate ships (player 2). The
pirate ships must try to avoid being hit by a cannonball (soccer ball). The pirate ships (player 2) receive a point
for every successful hit (knee height and below). Rotate player 2
Coaching Points: Fun, close control of the ball, moving quickly in diﬀerent direc:ons, passing with the inside of
the foot, toe points to the outside, lir the foot back and follow through (ﬁre!)

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Treasure hunt”
The pirates (players) are on the hunt for treasure (gates). The pirates travel around the island (soccer grid) and
aim to capture the treasure (pass the ball through the gate). Player with the most treasure, WINS!
Progression: Other pirates (player 2) are sent to guard the treasure. The pirates travel around the island to ﬁnd
treasure that is not guarded by a pirate (player 2).
Coaching Points: Fun, close control of the ball, moving quickly in diﬀerent direc:ons, passing with the inside of
the foot, toe points to the outside, lir the foot back and follow through (ﬁre!)

Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
4 goals + 4 GK’s. Each player has a ball and amempts to score on a goal. Players must amack alterna:ve goals.
Players must score with the inside of their foot.

see

Progression: Cones are introduced to act as defenders. Players must dribble and beat a defender before
amacking a goal.
Coaching Points: Quick changes of direc:on and speed, spa:al awareness, inside of the foot, toe points to the
outside, liG the foot back and follow through (ﬁre!)

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 4

Topic: Passing & Ball Control

Week: 4

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. In groups of 2. The players pass to each other. 2 touch, progressing to 1 touch (How many can
they do in 1 minute?)
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Super Mario”
Mario is racing around the track in his car (ball). When he collects a “STAR” he goes fast. If he travels through
“OIL” he slows down. When he drives over a “BANANA SKIN” he moves from side to side. Some:mes he will
collect a “FIRE-FLOWER”, which will allow him to shoot the other Mario’s (other players). If hit, a player is frozen
for 3 seconds.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), follow through, step into the pass, standing foot next to the ball.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Pac-man”
Pac-man (soccer player) travels around the area, collec:ng pac-dots (pinnies/cones). The ghost(s) (player 2) try to
stop pac-man by hiyng them with the soccer ball. If Pac-man is hit, Pac-man then becomes a ghost as well. The
last remaining Pac-man, WINS!
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), follow through, step into the pass, standing foot next to the ball.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Harry Pomer”
Harry Pomer (soccer player) is traveling around Hogwarts (soccer area), trying to avoid begin hit by the Dementors
(defenders). If Harry Pomer is hit, he freezes (Hold the ball above their head, and separate their feet). The only
way he can be unfrozen is if a team mate passes their ball between his legs.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), follow through, step into the pass, standing foot next to the ball, Accuracy.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
4 goals + 4 GK’s. Each player has a ball and amempts to score on a goal. Players must amack alterna:ve goals.
Players must score with the inside of their foot.

see

Progression: Cones are introduced to act as defenders. Players must dribble and beat a defender before amacking
a goal.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), follow through, step into the pass, standing foot next to the ball, Accuracy.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 5

Topic: Defending

Week: 5

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
”Hungry Hippos”
The soccer players are trying to avoid the hungry hippos (Defenders), who are hungry and love to eat soccer balls.
If the hungry hippos eat a soccer ball (step on top of the ball) they get 1 hungry hippo point.
Progression: Increase number of hungry hippos.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Snakes and Ladders”
The soccer players are amemp:ng to make it across soccer island without being bimen by a snake (step on top of
the ball). The soccer players can not be bimen when going up the ladders (dribble through cones). If the snake
bites them they now become a snake. The last remaining soccer player, WINS!
Progression: Add more snakes at the beginning.
Reduce number of ladders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Cops and Robbers”
The robbers (soccer players) are trying to run (dribble) away from the cops (defenders), who are trying to put the
robbers in jail (stand on top of the ball. If successful, the robbers must go to jail and sit on their ball). Robbers can
escape by receiving a “high ﬁve” from a robber who isn’t in jail. Last remaining robber, WINS!
Progression: Add more cops.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
4 goals + 4 GK’s. 6 v 2 in the middle. Amackers have a pinnie tucked in the back of their shorts. If the defender
takes the pinnie while the amacker is on the ball they lose a point. Shot on target = 1 point. Goal = 2 points.

see

Progression: Increase number of defenders.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 6

Topic: Defending

Week: 6

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
"Beans”
Runner bean – Dribble quickly with the ball; Broad bean – stretch up with arms as high as you can, whilst moving
with the ball slowly; Baked bean – toes taps (bean (soccer ball) is hot; Jelly bean – dribble around, making silly
movements; Bumer bean – Soccer ball is covered in buDer. Perform Gck—tocks (ball is slippy).
Bean soup – The chefs (defenders) are trying to catch (step on the ball) the beans (soccer players) to make a bean
soup. The last bean moving, WINS!
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Squashed Tomatoes”
The soccer players are running (dribbling) around the supermarket (soccer ﬁeld). The soccer players have
tomatoes (soccer ball) in their basket. Defenders are trying to squash their tomato. Every tomato they squash = 1
point.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
”Coconuts”
The soccer players are running around with their coconut (soccer ball). The defenders are trying to knock the
coconut oﬀ the ﬁeld (win the ball, and play it out of the ﬁeld). Once a player loses their coconut they then become
a defender. The last player remaining, who s:ll has their coconut, WINS!

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side.

see

Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.
Coaching Points: Passing accuracy, angles of support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an ac:ve
touch, step into the pass, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 7

Topic: Shoo:ng

Week: 7

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
”The Incredible's”
Run fast = Dash, Foot on top of the ball, and show your muscles = Mr. Incredible, dribble slow and stretch out
your arms above your head = Mrs. Incredible; Hide behind the soccer ball = Violet (Coaches have fun with the
players, ac:ng like they have disappeared – Kids love it!); Toe-taps = Jack-Jack (Trying to put the ﬁre out!)
Final Game: Fro-zone – The players are fro-zone. They amempt to shoot their soccer ball at the coach to freeze
him/her.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Robin Hood”
Robin Hood (soccer players) is chasing the sheriﬀ (target player) with a bow and arrow (soccer ball). The sheriﬀ
has stolen gold coins (pinnies) and Robin Hood is trying to win them back (If the sheriﬀ is hit with a soccer ball
they lose a pinnie – Tuck them into their shorts).
Progression – Add more sheriﬀs.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
”Super Mario”
Mario (soccer players) are collec:ng gold coins (soccer balls) and puyng them in the bank (shoot into the goal).
The team with the most gold coins, WINS!
Progression: Add Warios (Defenders), who try to steal the coins back and put them back in the middle.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Extended Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side.

see

Progression: A goal scored with the laces = 2 points.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U5-U6

Session 8

Topic: Shoo:ng

Week: 8

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Tick-tocks (How many can they do in 1 minute?)

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Toy story”
Players act out characters from the movie.
Buzz Light-year = Run fast (Arms out – wings, shou:ng, “To inﬁnity and beyond”);
Mr Potato Head = Dribble slowly (using inside of feet); Woody = Players place a cone on their head (cowboy hat),
liring the cone oﬀ and saying, “howdy partner”. Bullseye = The players perform toe taps (riding bullseye), to go
fast, the players shout, “giddy up”, then dribble oﬀ fast.
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 10 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Toy story 2”
Woody and Bullseye (Defender[s]) are riding around trying to catch the aliens (soccer players) with their lasso
(soccer ball – shoot the soccer ball at the players, below the knee). If caught the aliens must go back into the claw
vending machine (coned circle in the middle of the ﬁeld). The aliens can be saved by the claw (“high-ﬁve” from
teammate), and run away from Woody and Bullseye. Woody and Bullseye try to catch all the Aliens.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Small Sided: 10 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.
“Star wars”
2 teams – Jedi vs Sith. 1 player from each team starts in the safe zone. Jedi = Luke Skywalker vs Sith = Darth
Vader. The Jedi and Sith are trying to shoot each other (below the knee). If hit a player must sit on the ball and
wait for the leader to leave the safe zone and “high ﬁve” them. When Luke Skywalker/Darth Vader leaves their
safe zone the other team must try and shoot them to WIN the game!
Rotate Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Extended Small Sided: 30 minutes / Field Area: 20 x 25 grid.

see

“World Cup”
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. Each team plays each other. Give points for:
- Good goals.
- Performing moves.
- Celebra:ons,
- Good sportsmanship.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Vienna Youth Soccer

Vienna Youth Soccer
U7-U8 Curriculum

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 1

Topic: Dribbling & Turning

Week: 1

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = Tick-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Pull back).
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Players are in pairs, beginning the warm-up without a ball. The player leading changes direc:on, speed and
performs diﬀerent movements that the player following must replicate.
Progression: The player leading now has a pinnie tucked in the back of their shorts. The player following
amempts to retrieve the pinnie. Players then switch roles.
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
Players are split into 4 teams. All the balls are placed in the middle of the grid. The players take it in turns to
retrieve a ball from the middle and dribble it back into their goal. Whoever collects the most balls wins.
Progression: Players must perform a turn when collec:ng a ball from the middle.
Players can now steal from other teams.
Coaching Points: Close control, change of speed/direc:on/touch, crea:vity.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
4 goals + 4 GK’s are introduced. Each player has a ball and amempts to score on a goal. Players must amack
alterna:ve goals.

see

Progression: Cones are introduced to act as defenders. Players must dribble and beat a defender before
amacking a goal.
Coaching Points: Quick changes of direc:on and speed, spa:al awareness.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 2

Topic: Dribbling & Turning

Week: 2

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = Tick-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Step-over).
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Players have a ball each, dribbling through diﬀerent gates that are placed inside the grid.
Progression: Players perform a move through the gates.
Compe::on: In 1 minute how many gates can the players go through.
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Players have a ball each. 2 Defenders are introduced, who amempt to stop the amacking players from dribbling
through the gates. Amackers score a point for every gate that they successfully dribble through.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.

Coaching Points: Change of speed/direc:on/touch, spa:al awareness.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
4 goals + 4 GK’s. 6 v 2 in the middle. Amackers have a pinnie tucked in the back of their shorts. If the defender
takes the pinnie while the amacker is on the ball they lose a point. Shot on target = 1 point. Goal = 2 points.

see

Progression: Increase number of defenders.
Coaching Points: Quick reac:ons (Speed/Direc:on/Touch) to lose defender. Posi:ve on the ball. Always moving
with or without the ball.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 3

Topic: Passing & Ball Control

Week: 3

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = Tick-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Scissors/Double-scissors).
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
4 groups x 3 players. The groups begin with a ball each, passing within their quadrant. The coach gives the groups
challenges.
- How many passes can you make in 1 minute (3 touch, progress to 2 touch).
- Number the players 1-3. They must pass in that order (Progress by reversing the order).
Coaching points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step into
the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/nonverbal).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
2 groups x 6 players. The players numbered 1-6. The coach will call out a number. The number from each side will
go across to the opposi:ons side and amempt to win possession (Foot on top of the ball to iden:fy to the coach
that possession is won). Amackers amempt to make 4 passes. Once completed the defender returns to their side.
The players then move the ball around in their own half before another number is called out.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.
Coaching points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step into
the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/nonverbal).
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
2 small-sided games (2 v 2 + 2). On each side there are 2 magic players (Support the team in possession). When
amacking the teams amempt to work together to score.

see

Progression: 3 v 3 with permanent goal keepers. Reduce the players to 3 or 2 touch (Encourage the players to
pass).
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step into
the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/nonverbal).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 4

Topic: Passing & Ball Control

Week: 4

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (L-Turn).
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
In 3 groups of 4, players pass in a triangle. The players must follow their pass. Encourage the players to perform
the drill with a 3 touch limit (receive to set up the pass). Perform in both direcGons
Progression: Ask the players to use diﬀerent surfaces of the foot to receive the ball.
Ask the players to perform the drill with a 2 touch limit.
Coaching Points: Concentrate on the accuracy and weight of the pass, inside of the foot (largest, ﬂamest
surface), follow through, standing foot next to the ball, receive with an open body, ac:ve touch
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
4 v 2. 3 balls for the amacking the team. The amacking must try to keep all 3 balls in play. The defenders will
amempt to step on top of the ball (remove the ball), and try to eliminate all of the balls from the amacking team.
As the number of balls decreases, the amacking team must work together to keep possession of the ball(s).
Rotate defenders
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
2 small-sided games (2 v 2 + 2). On each side there are 2 magic players (Support the team in possession). When
amacking the teams amempt to work together to score.

see

Progression: 3 v 3 with permanent goal keepers. Reduce the players to 3 or 2 touch (Encourage the players to
pass).
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 5

Topic: Defending

Week: 5

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (V-Turn). *Roll the ball back with the sole. second touch to take the ball away with
the outside of the foot.*
Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
8 v 4 – Tag. Amackers are trying to avoid being tagged by a defender.
Shoulder tag = 1 point.
Knee tag = 2 points.
Progression: Amackers have a ball. Defenders score a point by tagging the soccer ball with the sole of their foot.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
”Stuck in the mud”
Each player has a ball. The defenders amempt to step on the amacking players ball. If successful the amacking
player must hold the ball above their head. A team mate must pass the ball through their legs to free them.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
2 small-sided games (2 v 2 + 2). On each side there are 2 magic players (Support the team in possession). When
amacking the teams amempt to work together to score.

see

Progression: 3 v 3 with permanent goal keepers. Reduce the players to 3 or 2 touch (Encourage the players to
pass).
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 6

Topic: Defending

Week: 6

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Inside-outside). *First touch with the inside of the foot, followed by a bigger
touch with the outside of the same foot, away from the defender.*

Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
8 v 4 – Tag. Amackers are trying to avoid being tagged by a defender.
Shoulder tag = 1 point.
Knee tag = 2 points.
Progression: Handball. Defenders score a point by tagging the soccer player with the ball in their hands. If the
amackers make 4 successful passes they score a point.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 3 zones. In each zone there are a group of 4 players. Taking it in turns the players amack
each other 1-on-1, the amacking player amempts to beat the defender and stop the ball on the end line. If the
defender wins possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Progression: Add goals and GK’s.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), Defenders: An:cipate the amackers touch, be pa:ent, one toes, eyes on the ball.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.

see

The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The players are numbered 1-3 on each team. When in
possession, only the player, with the same number, on the opposing team can amempt to win the ball. Teams
score by stopping the ball on the end line. The coach can introduce goals.
Progression: The players are only allowed to pass backwards (Encourage players to amack their opponent in a 1on-1 situa:on).
Coaching Points: Quick changes of direc:on and speed, spa:al awareness, crea:ve and inven:ve. Movement
oﬀ the ball, angle and distance of support, communica:on (verbal/non-verbal).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 7

Topic: Shooting

Week: 7

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Outside – inside) *First touch with the outside of the foot, followed by a bigger
touch with the inside of the same foot, away from the defender.*

Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
“Star wars”
2 teams – Jedi vs Sith. 1 player from each team starts in the safe zone. Jedi = Luke Skywalker vs Sith = Darth
Vader. The Jedi and Sith are trying to shoot each other (below the knee). If hit a player must sit on the ball and
wait for the leader to leave the safe zone and “high ﬁve” them. When Luke Skywalker/Darth Vader leaves their
safe zone the other team must try and shoot them to WIN the game!
Rotate Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
4 goal shoo:ng game – 4 goals are set up on the ﬁeld with 4 GKs. 4 players are on the ﬁeld, with 4 players
behind each goal. If a player on the ﬁeld scores, the player behind the goal switches. If the player misses, they
switch with the GK, and the GK goes behind the goal. If the GK makes a save they switch with the ou~ield
player.
Progression: Add defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.

see

The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The players are numbered 1-3 on each team. When in
possession, only the player, with the same number, on the opposing team can amempt to win the ball. Teams
score by stopping the ball on the end line. The coach can introduce goals.
Progression: The players are only allowed to pass backwards (Encourage players to amack their opponent in a 1on-1 situa:on).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U7-U8

Session 8

Topic: Shooting

Week: 8

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (roll-over) *Take a touch diagonally, away from the defender, using the sole of the
foot*

Coaching Points: Fun, laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of
direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
“Clean your bedroom”
The ﬁeld is split into 2. 2 teams, in either half of the ﬁeld. There are mul:ple balls on the ﬁeld. Each team shoots
the ball over into the opposing teams half of the ﬁeld. Players must stay on their side of the ﬁeld. The team with
the least amount of balls on their side of the ﬁeld, WINS!

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Small Sided: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Field is split into 2. 3 v 3 on each ﬁeld. Players take it in turns to shoot on the opposi:ons goal. If they miss, the
opposing GK takes the ball and shoots on the opposing goal. Their team mate then replaces them in the goal.
Progression: Add a defender.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Extended Small Sided: 30 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.

see

“World Cup”
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. Each team plays each other. Give points for:
- Good goals.
- Performing moves.
- Celebra:ons,
- Good sportsmanship.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Vienna Youth Soccer

Vienna Youth Soccer
U9-U12 Curriculum

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 1

Topic: Dribbling & Turning (1v1)

Week: 1

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = Tick-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Challenge the players to make as many moves as possible in 1 minute.
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.

Technical Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
Players have a ball each. 2 Defenders are introduced, who amempt to stop the amacking players from dribbling
through the gates. Amackers score a point for every gate that they successfully dribble through.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.
Coaching Points: Change of speed/direc:on/touch, spa:al awareness.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 3 zones. In each zone there are a group of 4 players. Taking it in turns the players amack
each other 1-on-1, the amacking player amempts to beat the defender and stop the ball on the end line. If the
defender wins possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Progression: Add goals and GK’s.
Coaching Points: Change of speed/direc:on/touch, spa:al awareness, :ming/angle/size of touch, take touch
away from the defender into space, perform a move to beat the defender.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.

see

The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The players are numbered 1-3 on each team. When in
possession, only the player, with the same number, on the opposing team can amempt to win the ball. Teams
score by stopping the ball on the end line. The coach can introduce goals.
Progression: The players are only allowed to pass backwards (Encourage players to amack their opponent in a 1on-1 situa:on).
Coaching Points: Quick changes of direc:on and speed, spa:al awareness, crea:ve and inven:ve. Movement
oﬀ the ball, angle and distance of support, communica:on (verbal/non-verbal).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 2

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (2v1)

Week: 2

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 35 grid
The area is split into quadrants. In groups of 3, players have a ball each and dribble around in their zone.
Challenge the players to make as many touches as possible in 1 minute (Players must be moving).
Progression: Challenge each group to make 20 touches, then move clockwise to the next quadrant. First group
to make it back to their quadrant, WINS! (Change what type of touch/# of touches.
Coaching Points: Coaching Points: Laces = forward dribble, inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on,
change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control.
Technical Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
Same as above. Each group now has 1 ball. Groups are challenged to make 15 passes, then move clockwise to
the next quadrant. First group back to their quadrant, WINS!
Progression: Change the type of pass, number of touches, ler/right foot only.
Coaching Points: Place standing foot next to the ball, make contact with the back of the ball, follow through,
correct weight of the pass, accuracy, angles of support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an
ac:ve touch, step into the pass.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
2 v 1 in each zone. Amacking players score a point by connec:ng 3 passes. Defender wins a point by winning
possession and dribbling the ball out of the quadrant.
Regression: If the players are struggling, increase number of amackers.
Coaching Points: Passing accuracy, angles of support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an ac:ve
touch, step into the pass, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.

see

Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.
Coaching Points: Passing accuracy, angles of support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an ac:ve
touch, step into the pass, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).

.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 3

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (3v1/3v2)

Week: 3

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 35 grid
Players begin with a ball each, moving around the area, performing skills that they have learned. Next, in groups of 3 with 1 ball,
begin moving around the area. With a condi:on of 2 touch, challenge the players to make 20 passes. First to 20, WINS!
*Encourage the players to cause traﬃc in the area. This will then force the players to look for their team mates, and deliver a
challenging pass*
Progression: Challenge the players to make 20 1 touch passes.
Challenge the players to use their ler/right foot only.
Coaching Points: Inside/outside of foot when changing direc:on, change of direc:on/speed/touch, close control. Place standing
foot next to the ball, make contact with the back of the ball, follow through, correct weight of the pass, accuracy, angles of
support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an ac:ve touch, step into the pass.

Technical Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 4 triangles. In groups of 3, players must be present in 3 of the 4 triangles. 2 players can not
be in the same triangle (Spacing/Shape). The players pass into one of their team mates. Arer every pass, the
players must move into a vacant triangle.
Progression: Challenge the players to make 15 passes (Ball must always be moving).
Coaching Points: Correct weight of the pass, accuracy, visibility, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take
an ac:ve touch, spa:al awareness, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
Same set-up as above, except 1 group will become the defending team. The same rules apply for the oﬀensive
players, but they must avoid losing possession from the defenders. 4 passes = 1 point. Rotate defending team
Coaching Points: Correct weight of the pass, accuracy, visibility, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, angle
of support, take an ac:ve touch, spa:al awareness, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.

see

Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.
Coaching Points: Passing accuracy, angle of support, open body, facing the ﬁeld, remain mobile, take an ac:ve
touch, step into the pass, communicate (Verbal/Non-verbal).

.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 4

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (4v1/4v2)

Week: 4

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. In each area the players pair up, with 1 ball. Focus on passing in their pairs. Give
the players a challenge to ensure that the ball and themselves are always moving. Progress to 2 touch.
Progression: First group to complete 10 passes (ball doesn’t leave the grid/collide with an opposing player/ball.
Coaching Points: Concentrate on the accuracy and weight of the pass, inside of the foot (largest, ﬂamest
surface), follow through, standing foot next to the ball, receive with an open body, ac:ve touch, vision and
ability to execute/complete a pass.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Same as above, but opposed (2 v 2 + 2). 1 team begins as the defending team. The other 2 teams work together
to keep possession of the ball (4 v 2).
Progression: 2/3 touch limit.
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Same as above. Begin by amacking the end line. Amacking team must stop the ball on the opposing teams end
line.
Progression: Introduce goals.
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.

see

Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 5

Topic: Defending (1v1)

Week: 5

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
8 v 4 – Tag. Amackers are trying to avoid being tagged by a defender.
Shoulder tag = 1 point.
Knee tag = 2 points.
Progression: Amackers have a ball. Defenders score a point by tagging the soccer ball with the sole of their foot.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, pa:ence, give
yourself :me to react, DO NOT OVERCOMMIT.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Players have a ball each. 2 Defenders are introduced, who amempt to stop the amacking players from dribbling
through the gates. Amackers score a point for every gate that they successfully dribble through.
Progression: Increase number of defenders.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 3 zones. In each zone there are a group of 4 players. Taking it in turns the players amack
each other 1-on-1, the amacking player amempts to beat the defender and stop the ball on the end line. If the
defender wins possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Progression: Add goals and GK’s.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.

see

Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 6

Topic: Defending (2v2/3v2)

Week: 6

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is set up with 4 safety zones. The safety zone are available for 1 player at a :me. The players are
moving around the area. 3 defenders are assigned by the coach to tag the soccer players. If the players are in
the safety zones they can not be tagged.
Progression: Perform the same ac:vity with a ball.
Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, pa:ence, give
yourself :me to react, DO NOT OVERCOMMIT.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 zones. In each zone there are a group of 6 players (2 teams of 3). Taking it in turns one
team (2) amacks the opposing team (2), amemp:ng to combine and score. If the defending team wins
possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Same as above, but 3v2. Amacking team now have an extra player. Amempt to score on the opposing team.
Regression: 3v2. Defending team have an extra player.
Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.

see

Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 7

Topic: Finishing (1v1/2v1)

Week: 7

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes; 10+20+30+50 challenge. 50 touches with the inside of weaker foot + 30 touches with outside of
weaker foot + 20 sideways roles with stronger foot + 10 thigh and catch.
Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = :ck-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls. On the coaches command the players will
strike the ball, with their laces and switch balls.
Progression: Reduce number of balls and have the players striking/passing the ball to each other, while moving
around the area.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
4 goal shoo:ng game – 4 goals are set up on the ﬁeld with 4 GKs. 4 players are on the ﬁeld, with 4 players
behind each goal. If a player on the ﬁeld scores, the player behind the goal switches. If the player misses, they
switch with the GK, and the GK goes behind the goal. If the GK makes a save they switch with the ou~ield
player.
Progression: Add defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Field is split into 2. 3 v 3 on each ﬁeld. Players take it in turns to shoot on the opposi:ons goal. If they miss, the
opposing GK takes the ball and shoots on the opposing goal. Their team mate then replaces them in the goal.
Progression: Add a defender.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.

see

The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The players are numbered 1-3 on each team. When in
possession, only the player, with the same number, on the opposing team can amempt to win the ball. Teams
score by stopping the ball on the end line. The coach can introduce goals.
Progression: The players are only allowed to pass backwards (Encourage players to amack their opponent in a 1on-1 situa:on).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, Inside of the foot to pass (point toe out to
the side), ShooGng: Step into the shot, standing foot beside the ball, toe poinGng down, strike with the laces.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U9-U12

Session 8

Topic: Finishing (2v1/3v2)

Week: 8

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
4 goal shoo:ng game – 4 goals are set up on the ﬁeld with 4 GKs. 4 players are on the ﬁeld, with 4 players
behind each goal. If a player on the ﬁeld scores, the player behind the goal switches. If the player misses, they
switch with the GK, and the GK goes behind the goal. If the GK makes a save they switch with the ou~ield
player.
Progression: Add defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Same as above, but 2v1. Amacking team now have an extra player. Amempt to score on the opposing team.
Progression: 2v2 (including GKs). If the amacking team loses possession 1 player becomes the GK, the team that
won possession can introduce the GK (Counter-amacking).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Small Sided: 10 minutes / Field Area: 30 x 35 grid.
Team with the ball can introduce the GK to the play, amacking in a 3v2. Once possession is turned over, the
teams now change roles.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Extended Small Sided: 30 minutes / Field Area 30 x 35 grid.

see

“World Cup”
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. Each team plays each other. Give points for:
Good goals.
Performing moves.
Celebra:ons,
Good sportsmanship.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Vienna Youth Soccer

Vienna Youth Soccer
U13-U19 Curriculum

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 1

Topic: Dribbling & Turning (1v1)

Week: 1

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Player’s begin with a ball each. On coaches command, player perform a skill;
1 = Toe-taps. 2 = Tick-tocks. 3 = Turn and accelerate. 4 = Change balls.
Progression: Introduce move (Pull back).
Coaching Points: Close control, change of speed/direc:on/touch, crea:vity, head up when dribbling.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Players are split into 4 groups. The player with the ball dribbles towards the cone (defender) and amempts to
beat the defender by changing direc:on. The player then passes into their team mate who does the same thing
in the opposite direc:on.
Progression: Perform a move to beat the defender.
Coaching Points: Close control, change of speed/direc:on/touch, crea:vity, head up when dribbling.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.
Players are split into 4 teams. All the balls are placed in the middle of the grid. The players take it in turns to
retrieve a ball from the middle and dribble it back into their goal. Whoever collects the most balls wins.
Progression: 2v1 – Amacking team now work on their decision making (Dribble or pass).
Coaching Points: Close control, change of speed/direc:on/touch, crea:vity, head up when dribbling, decision
making.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.
2 small-sided games (2 v 2 + 2). On each side there are 2 magic players (Support the team in possession). When
amacking the teams amempt to work together to score.
Progression: 3 v 3 with permanent goal keepers. Reduce the players to 3 or 2 touch (Encourage the players to
pass).
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 2

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (2v1)

Week: 2

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Half of the group start with a ball. The players are encouraged to move around the area passing to one another.
Players are encouraged to use the inside of their foot to perform an accurate pass.
Progression: Limit the players to 2 touch forcing them to think oﬀ the ball and communicate ahead of :me with
one another.
Coaching Points: Make contact with the middle of the ball and follow through, standing foot beside the ball,
follow through, open body, facing the ﬁeld when receiving, take a mobile touch out of your feet, step into the
pass, give clear instruc:on (ex: Ler/Right shoulder, infront, turn, :me).
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Two teams of 3 plus 2 magic players.
The red team pass between each other un:l they can play through the 2 magic players. Arer playing through
the 2 magic players they play the ball out to one of the white players who will dribble into the box and look to
pass with the other white players and play through the magic players while each of the red players drop oﬀ into
a corner.
Coaching Points: Make contact with the middle of the ball and follow through, standing foot beside the ball,
follow through, open body, facing the ﬁeld when receiving, take a mobile touch out of your feet, step into the
pass, give clear instruc:on (ex: Ler/Right shoulder, in front, turn, :me).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Four goal game with two teams of 3 and 2 magic players.
Teams are trying to score by passing or dribbling through a gate (1 point). An addi:onal point is given when a
team is able to play through a magic player (1 point).
Progression: Magic players connect with each other before playing back to the team in possession (2 points)
Coaching Points: Open body, facing the ﬁeld when receiving, take a mobile touch out of your feet, step into the
pass, give clear instruc:on (ex: Ler/Right shoulder, in front, turn, :me). Movement oﬀ the ball to ﬁnd space
and :me.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.

see

Two goal game with two teams of 7 and 2 magic players.
Teams are trying to score in the big goals (1 point). An addi:onal point is given when a team is able to play
through a magic player (1 point).
Progression: Magic players connect with each other before playing back to the team in possession (2 points).
Coaching Points: Open body, facing the ﬁeld when receiving, take a mobile touch out of your feet, step into the
pass, give clear instruc:on (ex: Ler/Right shoulder, in front, turn, :me). Movement oﬀ the ball to ﬁnd space
and :me.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 3

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (3v1/3v2)

Week: 3

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
2 groups of 8. Teams are numbered 1-8 and must pass in numerical order. Begin with a 2 touch limit (Based on
success, reduce to 1 touch, introduce second ball).
Progression: The player who’s number is called must go across and amempt to win possession to score a point.
Team in possession amempt to make 4 passes to score a point.
Coaching points: Scan the ﬁeld, ﬁnd space and :me, body posi:on, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass +
ﬁrst touch), awareness on and oﬀ the ball.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
6 v 2 (Based on success, change to 5 v 3). Team amacking are amemp:ng to hit the balls oﬀ the cones. Defenders
must amempt to stop the amacking team knocking both balls oﬀ the cones. If they are able to prevent both balls
being knocked oﬀ arer 1 min, they win a point for their team. Change defenders
Coaching points: Scan the ﬁeld, ﬁnd space and :me, body posi:on, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass +
ﬁrst touch), awareness on and oﬀ the ball.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
4 v 2 + 2 support players. Team of 4 inside the area amempt to make 4 passes to score a point. If the defending
team wins possession they can use the outside players to maintain possession. To score a point they must make 4
passes.
Progression: Bring both groups together (8 v 4 + 4 support players).
Coaching points: Scan the ﬁeld, ﬁnd space and :me, body posi:on, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass +
ﬁrst touch), awareness on and oﬀ the ball.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.

see

Jailbreak: 8 v 8. Each team has a player in jail. When amacking, teams must amempt to break their team mate out
of jail. The player in jail can be freed by playing back to a team mate ﬁrst :me. An opposing player must then
replace them, crea:ng numbers up. Team in possession then amempts to score a goal.
Coaching points: Scan the ﬁeld, ﬁnd space and :me, body posi:on, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass +
ﬁrst touch), awareness on and oﬀ the ball.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 4

Topic: Passing & Ball Control (4v1/4v2)

Week: 4

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
3 v 3 + 2 Magicians. Teams begin unopposed, combining to maintain possession. Each team must amempt to
play through one of the Magicians. Magicians are restricted to 2 touch.
Progression: Magicians are restricted to 1 touch (Awareness)
Coaching points: Thinking oﬀ the ball, scanning the ﬁeld, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass + ﬁrst
touch), body posi:on/shape (prepara:on).

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
3 v 3 + 2 Magicians. Teams are now opposed, combining to maintain possession. Each team must amempt to
play through one of the Magicians. Magicians are restricted to 1 touch.
Progression: Compe::on: First team to combine with the Magician(s) 10 :mes, wins.
Coaching points: Thinking oﬀ the ball, scanning the ﬁeld, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass + ﬁrst
touch), body posi:on/shape, awareness of opposi:on.

Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Same as above to goal. Teams must combine with a Magician before amemp:ng a shot on goal.
Progression: Teams must combine with both Magicians.
Coaching points: Thinking/Movement oﬀ the ball, scanning the ﬁeld, informa:on, high quality on the ball (pass
+ ﬁrst touch), body posi:on/shape, awareness of opposi:on.

Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.

see

6 v 6 + 4 Magicians. Teams must combine with at least 2 Magicians before amemp:ng a shot on goal.
Magicians are restricted to 2 touch.
Progression: Magicians are restricted to 1 touch (Awareness + Movement oﬀ the ball)
Coaching Points: Movement oﬀ the ball, face the ﬁeld, receive with an open body, take an ac:ve touch, step
into the pass, use the inside of the foot, follow through, standing foot next to the ball, communicate (verbal/
non-verbal), decision making (pass or dribble).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 5

Topic: Defending (1v1/2V2)

Week: 5

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
8 v 4 – Tag. Amackers are trying to avoid being tagged by a defender.
Shoulder tag = 1 point.
Knee tag = 2 points.
Progression: Amackers have a ball. Defenders score a point by tagging the soccer ball with the sole of their foot.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, pa:ence, give
yourself :me to react, DO NOT OVERCOMMIT.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 3 zones. In each zone there are a group of 4 players. Taking it in turns the players amack
each other 1-on-1, the amacking player amempts to beat the defender and stop the ball on the end line. If the
defender wins possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Progression: 2v2.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. The team in possession must make 3 passes before scoring.
Progression: The team in possession receives a point when a successful ﬁrst :me pass is made.
A ﬁrst touch ﬁnish = 2 points.

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
6v6. When defending, players are not allowed to tackle, they must only contain. Encourage pa:ence vs
overcommiyng (stabbing).

see

Regression: GK can also act as a defender for the team without the ball (6 v 5).

Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused
on the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, DO NOT STAB.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 6

Topic: Defending (2v2/3v2)

Week: 6

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
The ﬁeld is set up with 4 safety zones. The safety zone are available for 1 player at a :me. The players are
moving around the area. 3 defenders are assigned by the coach to tag the soccer players. If the players are in
the safety zones they can not be tagged.
Progression: Perform the same ac:vity with a ball.
Coaching Points: Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, pa:ence, give
yourself :me to react, DO NOT OVERCOMMIT.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 zones. In each zone there are a group of 6 players (2 teams of 3). Taking it in turns one
team (2) amacks the opposing team (2), amemp:ng to combine and score. If the defending team wins
possession, they amempt to do the same. Rotate roles
Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Same as above, but 3v2. Amacking team now have an extra player. Amempt to score on the opposing team.
Regression: 3v2. Defending team have an extra player.
Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. The team in possession has the freedom of the ﬁeld. The defending team must all
be present (excluding the GK) in the half where the ball is.

see

Coaching Points: Communica:on, energy, pa:ence, decision making (pressure or no pressure).
1st Defender - Body shape (side-on – Forcing the player in one direc:on), on toes, knees bent, eyes focused on
the ball, pa:ence, give yourself :me to react, ready to switch roles (Cover).
2nd Defender – Ensure you are in a posi:on to see the 1st and 2nd amacker, posi:oning (Diagonally behind 1st
defender), ready to switch roles (Pressure).

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 7

Topic: Finishing (1v1/2v1)

Week: 7

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
4 goal shoo:ng game – 4 goals are set up on the ﬁeld with 4 GKs. 4 players are on the ﬁeld, with 4 players
behind each goal. If a player on the ﬁeld scores, the player behind the goal switches. If the player misses, they
switch with the GK, and the GK goes behind the goal. If the GK makes a save they switch with the ou~ield
player.
Progression: Add defenders.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Field is split into 2. 3 v 3 on each ﬁeld. Players take it in turns to shoot on the opposi:ons goal. If they miss, the
opposing GK takes the ball and shoots on the opposing goal. Their team mate then replaces them in the goal.
Progression: Add a defender.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Small Sided: 15 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Same as above, but 2v1. Amacking team now have an extra player. Amempt to score on the opposing team.
Progression: 2v2 (including GKs). If the amacking team loses possession 1 player becomes the GK, the team that
won possession can introduce the GK (Counter-amacking).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal),
ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Extended Small Sided: 20 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.

see

A ﬁeld is set out with a half-way line. The teams must set themselves up with 4 in their defensive half +
2 players in the amacking half of the ﬁeld. Teams score a point for a goal in the amacking half. A goal
from the defensive half = 2 points.
Progression: Allow a defending player to join in the amack once the ball goes into an amacking team
mate, or the ball enters the amacking half of the ﬁeld.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the
goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Age Group: U13-U19

Session 8

Topic: Finishing (2v1/3v2)

Week: 8

Equipment: Balls, pinnies, cones, bow-nets (Op:onal)
Pre Warm-up Task: 5 minutes. Rondo (5v1/4v2).

Warm-up/ Physical Development: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Half of the group have a ball. Players are encouraged to pass to each other using their laces (Power). Players are also
encouraged to use the inside of their foot (Placement).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.

Technical/Skill Prac:ce: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
Same as above, but 2v1. Amacking team now have an extra player. Amempt to score on the opposing team.
Progression: 2v2 (including GKs). If the amacking team loses possession 1 player becomes the GK, the team that won possession
can introduce the GK (Counter-amacking).
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.

Small Sided: 10 minutes / Field Area: 40 x 45 grid.
A ﬁeld is set out with a half-way line. The teams must set themselves up with 4 in their defensive half (GK included) + 2 players
in the amacking half of the ﬁeld. Teams score a point for a goal in the amacking half. A goal from the defensive half = 2 points.
Progression: Allow a defending player to join in the amack once the ball goes into an amacking team mate, or the ball enters the
amacking half of the ﬁeld.

Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.
Extended Small Sided: 30 minutes / Field Area 40 x 45 grid.

ee

“World Cup”
The ﬁeld is split into 2 areas. 3v3 on each side. Each team plays each other. Give points for:
Good goals.
Performing moves.
Celebra:ons,
Good sportsmanship.
Coaching Points: Close control of the ball. Change of speed/direc:on, decision making (open side of the goal), ﬁnd the corners.
Power = Toe poinGng down, strike with the laces, knee and shoulders over the ball.
Placement = Hips open, side of the foot, follow through, step into the shot.

Create a FUN, SAFE and CHALLENGING environment where the player loves their
soccer. Players must strive to master the ball, be excellent at the basics of ball control,
passing, dribbling and shooFng. Coaches must develop the physical elements in
combinaFon with developing the technical and tacFcal elements of the game.

Vienna Youth Soccer
House Program
Coaches Handbook
If you have any ques:ons please contact Stephen Lehany
(703) 388-6841 | slehany@vys.org

